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Abstract 
Ageing behaviors of the positive electrode of lithium ion battery are characterized by measuring 
mechanical properties of the electrode reeds, such as resonance frequency and internal friction, as 
a function of temperature. In the measurements of the electrode reeds with a sandwich structure 
of active material film and current collector of Al foil, two thermally-activated relaxation proces- 
ses can be observed on the polyvinylidene difluoride binder in the active material film. Namely, a 
surface-related relaxation at ~150 K and a relaxation corresponding to the β-phase transition at 
~240 K in the polymer binder can be observed at high signal/noise ratio. The resonance frequency 
decreases and the internal friction increases after charge/discharge cycling. The changes in acti-
vation energies of the relaxation processes also indicate that the measurement of mechanical 
properties of the positive electrode is an effective method for characterizing ageing behaviors of 
the positive electrode as a whole. 
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1. Introduction 
Elucidation of ageing mechanisms of lithium ion batteries (LiBs) has become an important issue because of their 
increasingly demanded applications [1]-[4]. Therefore, the knowledge of ageing reactions leading to either ca-
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pacity fading or increase of resistance is mandatory to keep a long lifetime of LiBs. However, it is difficult to 
give an exhaustive picture of all the ageing reactions because of a large variety of LiBs. There are two types of 
ageing situation, charge/discharge cycling (cycling ageing) and storage (calendar ageing) [5]. The former ageing 
results in the effects in volume variations and concentration gradients, while the latter ageing results in the reac-
tions of the active electrode materials [3] [6]. 
Recently, some studies have been focused on ageing effects on the cathode materials because the materials 
affect significantly performance parameters and lifetime of LiBs [7] [8]. The changes in the cathode due to the 
ageing processes are recognized as: (a) ageing of active materials, (b) degradations of binder and conducting 
agents, (c) corrosion of current collector, (d) oxidation of electrolyte composition and film formation on the sur-
face of active materials, and (e) interaction of ageing products with negative electrode. These effects do not oc-
cur separately and therefore cannot be analyzed independently each other. In general, the ageing processes of the 
cathode materials can originate from changes in structure and chemical decomposition as well as film formation 
at the interface between active materials and electrolyte [9] [10]. 
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy has been employed as a fast, non-destructive and reliable technique 
to elucidate ageing behaviors of LiB cells [11] [12]. In particular, it is effective in characterizing reaction pro- 
cesses occurring in the cells, such as changes of particle-to-particle contacting resistance [13] and charge- trans-
fer resistance [14] [15] in active materials and electrolyte as well as through their interface. It is also sensitive to 
increase in cell impedance due to various reactions such as oxidation of conductive particles, binder decomposi-
tion, loss of contact to conductive particles, micro-cracking, structural disordering in active materials, and film 
formation on the surface of active materials. However, this technique cannot analyze directly the ageing beha-
viors of electrode or electrolyte, separately. Moreover, structural and compositional analysis techniques such as 
x-ray diffraction, Raman scattering, IR absorption and TEM observation are used to local characterization of 
electrodes or separator, but cannot characterize the ageing behaviors of positive or negative electrode as a whole. 
In order to realize a balance between lifetimes of electrode, electrolyte and separator, it is necessary to provide a 
technique to separately measure ageing behaviors of these LiB parts. 
Since elastic properties of materials depend sensitively on internal friction due to lattice distortion and its 
thermodynamic behaviors, elastic parameters can be anticipated as effective indicators for characterization of 
ageing behaviors of the LiB electrode as a whole. 
In this study, we measured both resonance frequency and internal friction of positive-electrode reed samples 
as a function of temperature. The results indicated that the charge/discharge cycling causes decrease in the re-
sonance frequency and increase in the internal friction of the positive electrode. Our results also indicated that 
mechanical parameter is an effective measure to characterize the ageing behaviors of the LiB electrodes. Finally, 
we discussed mechanisms of the internal friction on the positive electrode through comparison with the mea-
surement results of the negative electrode. 
2. Experimental 
Two kinds of LiBs, not filled and filled with electrolyte, having dimensions of 230 × 200 × 7 mm3, were ob-
tained from Nissan Motor Co., Ltd. The positive electrode of the un-filled battery was cut to the reed samples 
having dimensions of 5.0 × 0.19 × l mm3, where l is 27, 29, 31 and 39 mm. Here, the length l corresponds to re-
sonance frequency of 75.8, 64.7, 53.3 and 38.6 Hz at room temperature, respectively. On the other hand, the 
filled battery was prepared by charge/discharge for 150 cycles at 20% depth-of-discharge (DOD), and was open- 
ed in inert gas atmosphere. The positive electrode of the filled battery after the charge/discharge cycling was al-
so cut to the reed samples with the same dimensions.  
The positive electrode of the battery is composed of a sandwich structure of the active material film and cur-
rent collector (aluminum foil) as shown in Figure 1(a). The active material was coated on either side of the Al 
foil at the same thickness of 80 μm where the Al foil is 30 μm thick. The active material film is composed of li-
thium manganese oxide (LiMn2O4) and lithium nickel cobalt aluminum oxide (LiNiCoAlO2). These active ma-
terials were coated using polyvinylidene difluoride (PVdF, -CH2CF2-) binder. In order to enhance conductivity 
of the PVdF binder, carbon black particles (3 - 500 nm in diameter) and graphite nanoplatelets were added into 
the binder as conducting fillers. Prior to the measurements of elastic parameters, the positive electrodes were 
characterized by compositional and structural analyses using transmission scanning electron microscope (TEM, 
JEM ARM200F) and electron probe micro analyzer (FE-EPMA, JXA-8530F).  
The measurement system of the elastic parameters of the positive electrode is shown in Figure 1(b). The reed 
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sample was set in a copper box equipped in a vacuum chamber under the residual gas pressure below 3 × 10−4 
Pa. One end of the reed sample was fixed on the copper box to assure an electrical ground lead and to control its 
temperature. An alternating voltage with variable frequency and amplitude was applied to the free end of the 
sample to vibrate it at its resonance frequency.  
The displacement of the free end of the reed sample during free decay vibration was measured using a la-
ser/CCD camera system with 10 nm accuracy as a function of time. Temperature of the sample set in the copper 
box was changed from 100 K to 400 K with a rate of 0.2 Kmin−1 and in a stepwise with 5.0 K step.  
The amplitude A of the free end of the sample during the free decay vibration decreases exponentially with 
time t, 0A A exp( t)α= −  due to an internal friction in the sample. Here, α is the decay constant. Internal fric-
tion 1Q−  is determined as 1Q πfα− =  where f is the resonance frequency of the reed sample. 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Experimental Results 
Figure 2 shows the element mapping results on the surface of the active materials. The mapping patterns for Co 
and Ni elements are same, suggesting the Co and Ni elements form a compound. The mapping pattern of Mn 
appears to be reversed from that of Co or Ni. This result suggests that Mn forms another compound avoiding Co 
and Ni. Also, the overlap in the mapping patterns of O with that of Mn, Co and Ni suggests the existence of 
manganese and cobalt/nickel oxides in the active materials. The mapping patterns of C and F elements are dif-
ferent from that of Mn, Co and Ni. F may come from the PVdF binder and C from both the PVdF and the carbon 
black in the binder.  
The results of TEM observation and electron beam diffraction of the active materials of the positive electrode 
are shown in Figure 3. TEM images in both bright field and dark field mode are shown in Figure 3(a) and Fig-
ure 3(b). There are four types of areas in the images, Mn, Co/Ni, PVdF and Al areas. It is confirmed in the TEM 
observation that the PVdF binder was filled into the space between Mn and Co/Ni particles and Al foil. A large 
number of hollow voids with large surface area are observed in the PVdF binder area as seen in Figure 3(a) and 
Figure 3(b). The electron beam diffraction patterns from the Mn and Co/Ni areas are shown in Figure 3(c) and 
Figure 3(d). The Mn and Co/Ni particles are confirmed to have crystallographic structures of LiMn2O4 and Li-
NiCoAlO2 based on these electron beam diffraction patterns.  
The element distributions on the area in Figure 3, mapped by energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDX) are 
shown in Figure 4. The result of element mapping using EDX indicates that the particles of manganese oxide as 
well as cobalt/nickel oxide are coated by the PVdF binder and are deposited on the surface of the Al foil. The 
results for the element distribution in the positive electrode are consistent to that measured by EPMA as shown 
in Figure 2.  
We also confirmed the presence of lithium atom in the active material by electron energy loss spectroscopy 
(EELS) on selected area electron diffraction (SAED) mode, and the result obtained is shown in Figure 5. The 
lithium atom is detected at the LiMn2O4 area only.  
 
     
(a)                                                 (b) 
Figure 1. (a) Schematic diagram of the positive-electrode structure; (b) Elastic parameter measure-
ment system of the positive-electrode reed sample.                                           
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Figure 2. Element mappings on the surface of the active materials of the positive electrode.                   
 
 
Figure 3. EM images: (a) in bright field mode, (b) in dark field mode as 
well as electron beam diffraction patterns, (c) in Mn area, and (d) in 
Co/Ni area at the active materials/Al foil interface of the positive elec-
trode.                                                       
 
High-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) image of the PVdF binder is shown in Figure 6. 
The carbon black crystals can be observed in the PVdF binder, and a graphite-like crystal particle with spacing 
of 0.335 nm can be seen around the center area in the figure.  
Based on the above experimental results, we can conclude that the active materials of the positive electrodes 
are composed of LiMn2O4 and LiNiCoAlO2 micro-crystals. These micro-crystals are coated by the PVdF binder 
containing carbon black which improves electrical conductivity of the PVdF binder. 
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Figure 4. Element mappings at the active materials/Al foil interface by using EDX spectroscopy.  
 
 
Figure 5. EELS spectrum on selected area electron diffraction mode 
in the manganese oxide area at the active materials/Al foil interface of 
the positive electrode.                                         
 
 
Figure 6. HRTEM image of the PVdF binder in the 
active materials of the positive electrode.             
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The resonance frequencies of the positive-electrode reed samples with lengths of 27, 29, 31 and 39 mm are 
plotted as a function of temperature in Figure 7. The resonance frequency decreases with increasing temperature. 
A sharp decrease of the frequencies appears at ~150 K and ~240 K for all reed samples. In general, the sharp 
decrease in the temperature-dependent resonance frequency results in a peak on the temperature-dependent in-
ternal friction.  
The internal frictions of the positive electrode samples are plotted in Figure 8 as a function of temperature. 
The internal friction 1Q−  changes strongly with temperature in the range of 100 - 400 K. At high temperature 
side, the increase in 1Q−  may be related to a α-relaxation process occurring in the PVdF binder at 413 K [16]. 
Two 1Q−  peaks at low temperature side at ~150 K and ~240 K correspond to sharp decreases in the tempera-
ture-dependent resonance frequencies of the samples. The peaks are symmetric and sharp. It may be due to a 
surface-related relaxation (s-relaxation) process for the peak at ~150 K as well as a β-relaxation process in the 
PVdF binder for the peak at ~240 K, respectively [17]. These relaxations are thermally activated processes be-
cause the internal friction peaks shift to higher temperatures with increasing resonance frequency.  
 
 
Figure 7. Resonance frequencies of the positive-electrode reed 
samples with lengths of 27, 29, 31 and 39 mm as a function of 
temperature.                                           
 
 
Figure 8. Internal frictions of the positive-electrode reed sam-
ples with lengths of 27, 29, 31 and 39 mm as a function of 
temperature.                                          
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To obtain the physical parameters of these thermally activated processes we tried to explain the internal fric-
tion by means of the Debye model. The contribution of a relaxation process to the internal friction is given by 
( )1 2 2Q 1ϕωτ ω τ− = + , where φ is a constant corresponding to the relaxation strength that not depends on tem-
perature, 2πf ω=  the resonance frequency of the reed sample and τ the relaxation time of the thermally ac-
tivated process. Here, the τ generally follows an Arrhenius law, ( )1 10 aexp E kTτ τ− −= −  where 0τ  is a con-
stant and aE  the activation energy of the thermally activated process. When the resonance frequency of the 
reed sample is equal to 1τ − , 1ωτ = , through changing temperature, the internal friction 1Q−  becomes maxi-
mum. The Arrhenius plots of the relaxation rate, 1τ − , for two thermally activated processes at ~150 K and ~240 
K are shown in Figure 9 as a function of inverse temperature. We obtain two activation energies of 208 meV for 
the process at ~240 K and 104 meV for the process at ~150 K from slopes of the Arrhenius plots in this figure. 
The results are consistent with the symmetry of two 1Q−  peaks in Figure 8 that these processes result from 
simple Debye relaxation with single aE  and τ . 
The internal friction of the positive electrode would be occurred in the LiMn2O4 and LiNiCoAlO2 microcrys-
tals, the PVdF binder, the carbon black and the Al foil. In order to clarify the origins of the internal friction, it is 
significant to characterize the effects of charge/discharge process on the internal friction. We have measured the 
internal friction of the positive electrode after the charge/discharge of 150 cycles. The charge/discharge cycling, 
the voltage profile is shown in Figure 10. The charging was carried out at a constant current (CC) of 3 A, 2 A, 1 
A and 0.5 A, respectively, for a limit cell voltage of 4.15 V and a maximum charging time of 3.5 hr, as marked 
by “C” ranges in the figure. On the other hand, the discharging was executed through a resistance of 1.1 Ω at 
room temperature for 20% DOD, corresponding to a minimum cell voltage of 3.84 V, as marked by “D” ranges 
in the figure.  
After the charge/discharge of 150 cycles the battery was opened and its positive electrode was washed using 
N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone solvent in an inert gas atmosphere in order to make the electrolyte clean. The positive 
electrode which had been washed was cut to reed samples with lengths of 27, 29, 31 and 39 mm, respectively. 
The resonance frequencies of the reed sample with length of 39 mm before and after the charge/discharge cycl-
ing are plotted in Figure 11 as a function of temperature. The resonance frequency decreases with increasing 
temperature, and drops markedly at temperatures of ~150 K and ~240 K. For example, the resonance frequen-
cies decrease 17% at 150 K and 19% at 240 K after the charge/discharge cycling.  
The internal friction of the positive electrode is also sensitive to the charge/discharge process. The internal 
frictions of the reed sample with length of 39 mm before and after the charge/discharge of 150 cycles are shown 
in Figure 12 as a function of temperature. Changes on the internal friction after the charge/discharge cycling, 
the increase of the 1Q−  value and the shift of the 1Q−  peaks, can be seen in the figure. Intensities of the 1Q−  
peaks at 150 K and 240 K increase 40% and 16% after the charge/discharge cycling. The increase in the 1Q−   
 
 
Figure 9. Arrhenius plots of the relaxation rate, 1τ − , for two 
relaxation processes occurring at ~150 K and ~240 K with ac-
tivation energies of 104 meV and 208 meV.                 
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Figure 10. The voltage profile of the LiB cell during the charge/ 
discharge cycling. The “C” range corresponds to the charge process 
at constant currents of 3, 2, 1 and 0.5 A, and the “D” range corres-
ponds to the discharge process for decreasing cell voltage from 
4.15 V to 3.84 V through a resistance of 1.1 Ω.                  
 
 
Figure 11. Resonance frequencies of the positive-electrode reed 
samples with length of 39 mm before and after the charge/discharge 
of 150 cycles as a function of temperature.                       
 
value indicates that stronger Debye absorption appears in the sample after the charge/discharge cycling. It sug-
gests a structure change occurred on molecular level of the active materials. It is well known that the active ma-
terials absorb the electrolyte at first charge/discharge cycle of the LiB. 
Shifts of the 1Q−  peaks suggest a change in activation energies of the thermally activated relaxation 
processes. The Arrhenius plots of the relaxation rate, 1τ − , for the processes at ~150 K and ~240 K after the 
charge/discharge of 150 cycles are shown in Figure 13 as a function of inverse temperature. The activation 
energy is 901 meV for the process at ~240 K and 289 meV for the process at ~150 K, respectively. These acti-
vation energies become large after the charge/discharge cycling.  
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Figure 12. Internal frictions of the positive-electrode reed sam-
ples with length of 39 mm before and after the charge/discharge 
of 150 cycles as a function of temperature.                   
 
 
Figure 13. Arrhenius plots of the relaxation rate, 1τ − , for two 
relaxation processes occurred at ~150 K and ~240 K in the reed 
samples after the charge/discharge cycling. Activation energies 
of 289 meV and 901 meV are observed in the processes at 
~150 K and ~240 K.                                    
 
In order to clarify these relaxation processes which may occur in the active materials, the binder or the Al foil, 
the internal friction of the negative electrode of the same cell after the charge/discharge of 150 cycles was also 
measured. The negative electrode has a sandwich structure of the active material film and current collector 
(copper foil), similar to that of the positive electrode as shown in Figure 1(a). Their thicknesses were 60μm for 
the active material films and 20 μm for the Cu foil. The active materials of the negative electrode are mainly 
composed of graphite nanoplatelets, carbon black and PVdF binder. The internal frictions of both negative and 
positive electrode reeds with the same length of 31 mm are plotted in Figure 14 as a function of temperature. 
Unlike the results of the positive electrode samples, two new peaks at ~190 K and ~370 K are also observed in 
addition to the peaks at ~150 K and ~240 K. The peak at ~150 K is weak and that at ~240 K is broad. It may be 
related to a γ-relaxation process for the peak at ~190 K and an α-relaxation process at ~370 K in the PVdF binder.  
We are now in the position to discuss the ageing behaviors and the mechanisms of internal friction appeared 
in the positive electrode on the basis of the above experimental results. 
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Figure 14. Internal frictions of both positive and negative elec-
trode reeds with length of 31 mm as a function of temperature.     
3.2. Discussion on Internal Frictions 
3.2.1. Internal Friction on PVdF Binder 
The PVdF is a semi-crystalline polymer having α, β, γ and δ crystalline phases [18]-[22]. The α crystalline 
structure contains trans-gauche-trans-gauche chain conformations in a monoclinic lattice, and is obtained by 
melt crystallization at temperatures below 433 K [23] [24]. The β crystalline phase can be produced through 
mechanically drawing α phase materials [23] [25]. The γ crystalline phase can be obtained by crystallization 
from melt at high pressure or by crystallization from certain solutions such as dimethylacetamide 
(CH3CON(CH3)2) and dimethylsufoxide ((CH3)2SO) [18] [21] [25]. The δ crystalline phase is usually obtained 
by poling α phase under high electric field [18] [19]. 
In internal friction studies of the PVdF polymer, a number of relaxation processes corresponding to the α, β 
and γ phase transitions have been observed. The α-relaxation is related to thermal movement processes of the 
PVdF molecule near the crystalline melting point [16] [17] [26]-[32]. The β-relaxation is due to micro-Brownian 
motions of the linear chain segments close to the glass transition temperature [16] [17] [28]-[32]. Also, the 
γ-relaxation is due to thermally-activated local molecular oscillations in the amorphous phase of the PVdF po-
lymer [16] [17] [28]. 
Low-temperature internal friction on the PVdF polymer has been reported by Callens et al. [16] [17]. They 
measured the internal friction spectra of the PVdF polymer by using a torsion pendulum technique. Nine peaks 
were observed on temperature-dependent internal friction spectra of the PVdF polymer at temperatures of ~140, 
~190, ~220, ~236, ~270, ~330, ~350, ~386 and ~413 K in the range of 70 - 450 K. The internal friction process 
at ~140 K corresponds to a surface-related relaxation process because its relaxation rate is several times as large 
for PVdF fiber sample as for PVdF bulk sample. In this study as observed in Figure 3, there are a large number 
of hollow voids in the PVdF binder. The surface of the hollow voids and the interface between the active mate-
rials and the PVdF binder can be involved to the surface-related relaxation process. The peak at ~190 K corres-
ponds to the γ-relaxation which can be understood in terms of the cranckshaft or local-mode molecular models 
based upon molecular motions of small, isolated chain segments within amorphous phase in the PVdF material. 
The peak at ~220 K is due to the β-relaxation, a glass transition corresponding to the amorphous phase, relating 
to changes in the chain length distribution. The peaks at ~236 and ~270 K are also related to the β-relaxation and 
can be explained through the hindering of the molecular motion by the crystallites. The β-related relaxations in 
the temperature range from 220 K to 320 K depend on vibration mode (longitudinal or shear), molecular struc-
tures (molecular weight, molecular weight distribution) and crystallinity [26]. The upper glass transitions, cor-
responding to the β-relaxations in the amorphous-crystalline interphase, appear in the temperature range of 300 - 
330 K. Other relaxations above 330 K are related to the α-relaxation processes corresponding to the phase- 
melting phenomena. The position of the melting temperature of each crystalline phase of the PVdF polymer has 
been studied [33]. We also must point out that the melting of γ-conformation occurs at temperatures higher than 
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that of the α and β-conformation. Therefore, the PVdF polymer presents several internal friction peaks linked to 
the presence of several conformations and crystallites of different sizes on the melting. 
As shown in Figure 8 and Figure 14, there are different temperature dependences of the internal friction on 
the PVdF binders of both positive and negative electrodes. These results indicate that there are different mole-
cular structures, the concentration of the amorphous phase as well as the hollow voids in the PVdF binders of 
the positive and negative electrodes.  
3.2.2. Internal Friction on LiMn2O4 Microcrystal 
LiMn2O4 has spinel crystal structure with cubic symmetry at temperatures above 300 K [34] [35]. Below this 
temperature it becomes orthorhombic. This phase transition at room temperature has been demonstrated by sev-
eral measurement methods such as differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) [36], electric resistance [36], infra-
red spectroscopy (IR) [37], and x-ray [38] and neutron [39] diffractions. The inelastic spectroscopy studies on 
the Young’s modulus and the elastic energy loss function also showed that the cubic/orthorhombic transition of 
a sintered porous poly-crystalized LiMn2O4 sample, corresponding to a charge (Mn3+ and Mn4+) ordering varia-
tion, can be detected in the temperature range of 290 - 305 K [40]. A thermally-activated relaxation peak cen-
tered at 100 K has also been observed by means of inelastic spectroscopy [41]. This relaxation process can be 
ascribed to the stress-induced charge jump from Mn3+ to Mn4+. 
Inelastic behaviors of the polycrystalline LiMn2O4 sample synthesized by a solid-state reaction have been 
characterized using a vibrating-reed technique [42]. A phase transition due to an ordering of Mn3+ and Mn4+ ions 
were observed at a temperature of 290 K. In general, the elastic behaviors of the LiMn2O4 materials depend 
strongly on crystal structure, volumes of amorphous phase and defects. Therefore, the internal friction peak is 
always asymmetric and much broad over a wide temperature range, 100 - 200 K [42]. 
The active materials of the positive electrode used in this study are composed of the LiMn2O4 and LiCoNiAlO2, 
carbon black, graphite nanoplatelets and the PVdF polymer. Hardness of the LiMn2O4 crystal and the PVdF po-
lymer is 11 GPa and 0.15 GPa, respectively [43] [44]. Under the same stress during vibration of the reed sample, 
the strain appeared in the PVdF polymer is much larger than that in the LiMn2O4 crystal, carbon black and gra-
phite nanoplatelets. Therefore, the internal friction can be observed in the PVDF polymer more easily due to 
larger strain [45]. 
The nature of internal friction revealed in this study are not match to the results reported about the LiMn2O4 
crystal, we can conclude that the internal friction peaks at ~150, ~240 and ~410 K are related to the PVdF po-
lymer. 
3.2.3. Internal Friction on Graphite and Diamond-Like Carbon 
Temperature dependence of the internal friction of bulk graphite material has been measured in the temperature 
range of 150 - 680 K [46]. Two internal friction peaks were observed at 385 and 620 K and their backgrounds 
has small temperature dependence only. The peak at 385 K is proved to originate from the sweeping motion of 
in-plane dislocations and is a relaxation-type peak. Other peak at 620 K is a transformation peak, resulting from 
the transformation of asphalt which is used as binder in preparation of bulk graphite.  
Temperature dependences of the internal friction of nanocrystalline diamond-like carbon films in the range of 
0.4 - 300 K showed that there is a peak at approximately 1.7 K and the internal friction increases monotonically 
with increasing temperature to 300 K [47]. The internal friction of amorphous diamond-like carbon films has 
also been measured at temperatures between 0.3 K and 300 K [48]. The internal friction increases with increas-
ing temperature but no any peaks were observed in this temperature range despite the ratio of sp3 to sp2 compo-
nent in the films was changed in a wide range. 
3.2.4. Internal Friction on Complex of Carbon with PVdF Binder 
Internal friction properties of a PVdF-graphite nanoplatelet composite have been reported [49]. The graphite 
nanoplatelets with average thickness of 50 nm and diameter of 10 μm were introduced to the PVdF polymer in 
various concentrations. The β-relaxation process appeared in the PVdF polymer at ~240 K was observed in the 
temperature range of 260 - 310 K, and no any other relaxation related to the graphite nanoplatelet was detected. 
The β-relaxation in the composite is a thermally activated process with activation energy of 2.56 eV. 
Nanocomposites of PVdF polymer with multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) have also been studied by 
measuring mechanical properties in a wide composition range [50]. The results showed that MWCNTs act as 
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nucleation agent during crystallization and slightly increase the crystallinity of PVdF/MWCNT bulk films. In 
addition to the β-relaxation of the PVdF polymer at ~233 K, the internal friction peaks related to the MWCNTs 
were not observed at temperatures from 170 K to 300 K. The transition temperature of the β-phase in the nano-
composites does not change with MWCNT concentration.  
In Section 3.2.3, we have discussed the internal friction of carbon-related materials such as graphite, and the 
nanocrystalline and amorphous diamond-like carbon. Not internal friction peaks on these carbon related mate-
rials in the temperature range of 100 - 300 K have been reported. Therefore, we can conclude based on the 
above results that the internal friction peaks at ~150, ~240 and ~413 K as shown in Figure 8, Figure 12 and 
Figure 14 are due to relaxation processes occurred in the PVdF binder in the positive electrode.  
3.2.5. Internal Friction on Al Metal and Its Alloys 
The internal frictions of pure Al metal and its alloys in wide temperature range have been reported by several 
groups [51]-[58]. Mechanisms of the internal friction in Al metal and its alloys are complex, depending of com-
position and physical condition such as structural deformation and annealing history. In the temperature range of 
100 - 400 K, the internal friction of Al metal may be mainly due to movement of point defects [54] [56], the in-
teraction between dislocation with point defect [51] and impurity [55]. Therefore, the internal friction on the Al 
foil of the LiB in this study does not change after the charge/discharge cycling. Also, the internal friction on the 
Al foil is smaller than that from the active materials because the 30 μm Al foil is much thinner than that of the 
active materials, 160 μm. Therefore, we can conclude that the internal friction peaks at ~150 K and ~240 K as 
shown in Figure 8, Figure 12 and Figure 14 do not origin from the Al current detector of the positive electrode.  
3.3. Ageing Behaviors of the Positive Electrode 
The results in Figure 11 and Figure 12 show that the resonance frequency decreases 17% and 19% and the 1Q−  
value increases 40% and 16% at temperatures of 150 and 240 K after the charge/discharge of 150 cycles. Cor-
responding to the relaxation processes at ~150 and ~240 K, the activation energy increases 333% for the 
s-relaxation and 178% for the β-relaxation process, respectively. We have also measured the resistivity of the 
active materials of the positive electrode before and after the charge/discharge cycling. They are 650 Ωcm and 
7.8 × 104 Ωcm before and after the cycling, namely, the resistivity of the active material of the positive electrode 
increases about 120 times after the cycling. One can notice from the above results that mechanical parameters of 
the resonance frequency and the internal friction as well as the activation energies of the internal friction relaxa-
tion processes are significant as valid parameters for characterizing the ageing behaviors of the positive elec-
trode. The change in the activation energy due to the charge/discharge cycling may be related to a deposition of 
electrochemical reaction products on the surface of the active materials, which increase the contacting resistance 
between the active material particles coated by the PVdF binder. The changes in both structure and density of 
the PVdF polymer as well as the introduction of the impurities from the electrolyte and the active materials dur-
ing the charge/discharge cycling also make difficult to the crystallization or the phase transition of the PVdF 
polymer. These effects appeared during the charge/discharge cycling increase the activation energy of the inter-
nal friction processes in the positive electrode.  
4. Conclusions 
Mechanical parameters of both resonance frequency and internal friction of the positive-electrode reed samples 
of the LiBs were measured in the temperature range of 100 - 400 K. Two thermally-activated relaxation pro- 
cesses were observed at ~150 K and ~240 K. They were related to the relaxation processes occurring in the 
PVdF binder of the positive electrode. The internal friction was due to a surface relaxation for the peak at ~150 
K and a phase transition of the β crystalline phase in the PVdF binder at ~240 K, respectively. Significant inter-
nal friction processes were not observed in the active materials of LiMn2O4 and the current collector of Al foil. 
The internal frictions observed in the PVdF binder may be due to larger strain in this organic polymer material 
when the vibration wave passes through it. The experimental results of the positive electrode before and after the 
charge/discharge of 150 cycles showed that the cycling process leads to decrease in the resonance frequency of 
the electrode samples and increase in their internal frictions. The activation energies of the internal friction 
processes increased after the charge/discharge cycling. The resonance frequency, the internal friction and the ac-
tivation energy of the internal friction processes are expected as valid parameters for characterizing the ageing 
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behaviors of positive electrode of the LiBs.  
The mechanical parameters can be anticipated as effective indicators for characterizing ageing behaviors of 
the LiB electrode as a whole. By using this measurement technique, it becomes possible to enhance the 
cost-performance of the LiBs by matching each life times of positive and negative electrodes, separator and 
electrolyte. In addition, we must point out that there is not significant change on the capacity of the LiB after the 
charge/discharge of 150 cycles. This fact suggests that the increase of the internal fraction does not link directly 
to the decrease in the capacity of the LiB. 
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